soul; for it constrains it to sin and to the pain of ever-
lasting death. Unto the body it is a tribulation also,
for it drains it, and wastes and ruins it, and makes
of its blood a sacrifice to the Field of Hell; also it
wastes wealth and substance. And certainly, if it be a
foul thing for a man to waste his wealth on women,
it is a yet fouler thing when, for such filthiness,
women spend on men their wealth and their sub-
stance. This sin, as says the prophet, robs man and
woman of good name and of all honour; and it gives
great pleasure to the Devil, for thereby won he the
greater part of the world. And just as a merchant
delights most in that trading whereof he reaps the
greater gain, just so the Fiend delights in this filth.
This is the Devil's other hand, with five fingers to
catch the people into his slavery. The first finger is
the foolish interchange of glances between the foolish
woman and the foolish man, which slays just as the
basilisk slays folk by the venom of its sight; for the
lust of the eyes follows the lust of the heart. The
second finger is vile touching in wicked manner; and
thereupon Solomon says that he who touches and
handles a woman fares like the man that handles the
scorpion which stings and suddenly slays by its poi-
soning; even'as, if any man touch warm pitch, it de-
files his fingers. The third is vile words, which are
like fire, which immediately burns the heart. The
fourth finger is kissing; and truly he were a great
fool who would kiss the mouth of a burning oven
or of a furnace. And the more fools they are who kiss
in vileness; for that mouth in the mouth of Hell;
and I speak specifically of these old dotard whore-
mongers, who will yet kiss though they cannot do
anything, and so taste them. Certainly they are like
dogs, for a dog, when he passes a rosebush, or other
bushefc, though he cannot piss, yet will he heave up
his leg and make an appearance of pissiiig. And as for
the opinion of many that a mar* cannot sin for any
lechery he does with his wife, certainly that opinion
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